
 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
 
Below you will find answers to some of the most commonly asked questions that have come across 
our desks as we’ve been putting the LPS Return to Learning Plan together. Please take the time to 
read through this document as you may find that your question has already been asked and 
answered! If you still have questions or need additional clarification, please feel free to reach out. 
We’re here to help. 

In Person vs. E-Learning vs. Virtual Learning 
 
Is Leland going to start in person or with e-learning?  Leelanau County is currently in Phase 5. In 
person instruction is recommended with safety protocols by the state and area pediatricians. LPS’s 
safety procedures adhere to protocols equal to Phase 4 conditions to ensure the strongest safety 
measures possible. The decision to open in person or with e-learning is still pending while we 
monitor infection rates and gather as much information as possible. Superintendent Long will make 
a recommendation to the board of education at the August 17th board meeting.  
 
What’s the difference between e-learning and virtual learning?  E-learning references any instruction 
provided by LPS teachers, using LPS curriculum, in a remote environment. Virtual learning for our 
conversation means students will be enrolled at LPS but will have a third-party vendor delivering 
instruction with non-LPS teachers and curriculum. LPS may toggle between both in person and 
e-learning throughout the fall semester, as COVID requires. Virtual learning is a semester commitment for 
families who are unable/unwilling to send their students into the building before January. 
 
Additionally, virtual learning, while providing an option for those who cannot or who are not ready to 
return to school,  is not a substitute for the high quality learning experience LPS provides. A virtual class 
will provide coverage of the state standards in an organized and routine way. Students will need to be 
independent and self-disciplined learners who can reliably complete assignments and meet deadlines.  
Students in a virtual environment will not be interacting with a teacher or peers, will not be pushed to 
apply their learning, make connections, transfer their learning to unique and unpredictable situations, or 
develop nuanced arguments.  
 
Will the virtual option be taught by LPS staff with an LPS curriculum? No.  
 
Can we enroll in all virtual with the third-party vendor and then switch back if Leland goes to 
e-learning? At the end of the semester, yes, but not during.  A virtual option is a semester long 
commitment.  
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Can we start in e-learning with LPS if LPS starts the year with e-learning and then switch to virtual 
with a third party vendor if Leland transitions to in person at some point during the semester? Only at 
the semester break. If LPS is in person and a student wishes to enroll in virtual learning, LPS will 
consider the move to online at that time if we are offering a virtual option.  
 
 
How much time will my child be expected to spend online during remote e-learning with their LPS 
teachers? Students in the LPS e-learning environment will follow the schedule of a typical day with 
breaks built in for independent work time, movement breaks, socialization, and lunch/recess.  
 
How much time will my child be expected to spend online during the 100% virtual option? The third 
party vendor, most likely Edgenuity, will dictate how much time a student needs to spend online to 
successfully complete a course.  
 
How will LPS decide to be in-person or remote e-learning?  Several factors will be considered 
including: Spread and trend of positive cases in Leelanau County, current positive cases within the 
LPS community, the trend in whether the state is loosening or tightening restrictions, current 
restrictions on gatherings indoors, and construction progress. It’s important to remember that 
conditions change daily, and decisions will have to be made throughout the year. Every decision 
activates different what if scenarios that we’ll adjust to as they arise.  
 
How will e-learning be different from what was offered in the spring? E-learning will be much more 
rigorous and controlled, and more will be expected of students.  Students will be required to attend 
scheduled classes synchronously with their teachers and classmates. Additionally, our new 
elementary language arts curriculum includes the in sync platform, which provides digital content 
and interactive lessons to replace print materials. The K-5 Math program has been upgraded to 
include Ed-connect, also an interactive digital platform for students. Teachers in 6-12 will continue to 
attend professional development training to adjust their delivery methods of the secondary CPM 
math curriculum. They will have professional development to support LPS moving to a more robust 
learning management system. Teachers have been assigned to teams and provided time each day 
to plan integrated lessons and units. State requirements also now allow teachers to take attendance 
and grade work. Staff will assess work for quality and provide feedback—virtually.  
 
If Leland starts in person, what triggers a closure? Factors include health department 
recommendations, the number of symptomatic or positive cases among students and staff, the 
number of students or grade levels requiring quarantine, the school’s ability to comply with safety 
regulations, and/or county trends in positive cases.  
 
How long would kids stay home if you move to remote e-learning? It’s possible that kids could move 
back and forth between in person and remote learning in weekly chunks, and it’s possible that we 
would move to remote e-learning and stay that way throughout the semester or some other extended 
period of time. It’s also possible to have some grade levels in person and some e-learning as we 
would in September if we start in person.  
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How will students with an IEP/504 be supported during e-learning or virtual learning?  IEP/504 
accommodations will be provided based on the current IEP or the contingency plan that was 
developed in the spring depending on the whole school’s model of delivering instruction. An IEP team 
can always reconvene to make adjustments if necessary. 
 
How will parents be provided with support during e-learning? LPS will communicate with parents 
regarding e-learning expectations and student progress via email and the school website. Staff will 
communicate with parents and be available for parent questions just as they are in an in person 
environment. Parents will have to monitor student participation and progress at home as well.  
 
Will students still be offered enrichment classes? Spanish, music, art, PE? Yes. Enrichment classes are 
built into the schedule regardless of whether LPS is in person or remote, and students will be 
expected to participate in an e-learning environment as they would for their other classes.  
 
If LPS starts school in a remote e-learning environment, will the school provide childcare for families 
who have to work? No. Unfortunately, we are not a licensed day-care provider and are not allowed to 
provide child care. We encourage families to reach out to each other to create options to support 
each other.  
 
 

Safety and COVID Cases  
 
LPS will follow the Health Department’s Return to School Toolkit (RST) for all protocols related to 
screening, identifying close contacts, contact tracing, quarantining, etc.... 
 
Is LPS going to take students’ temperatures at school? No. Parents will be expected to screen their 
child(ren) at home each day according to the health department guidelines. (RST, p2) 
 
Is LPS requiring students to get tested and quarantine before returning for in-person instruction? No, 
but LPS is strongly encouraging families to begin screening their child at home two weeks before 
school resumes and get tested if they suspect COVID could be the cause of symptoms. We also 
encourage families to support students wearing masks throughout the day at home to help build 
their habit and comfort level. With the exception of family emergency, we also discourage travel 
outside of Regions 6-8 for two weeks prior to school.  
 
What will LPS do if a student or staff member tests positive for COVID-19? What if a student or 
teacher has a family member at home with COVID? LPS will follow all health department guidelines 
and protocols for identifying cases, determining if close contact has been made, contact tracing, and 
quarantining where recommended. We will manage the situation per health department 
recommendations. (RST, pps5-10) 
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How will LPS communicate with parents if there is a positive case? LPS will send an all-school email 
to families in the event a student or staff member is confirmed positive for COVID-19. Names will not 
be divulged. LPS will notify parents of students deemed close contacts if a student or classroom 
teacher needs to quarantine. In the event a whole class, grade, or school level (elementary, middle, or 
secondary) needs to move to remote learning, LPS will notify the school community via an all-school 
email.  
 
Are families required to disclose a positive COVID-19 test result?  Yes. We are asking families to 
agree to screening each day at home and to notify the school if a student is symptomatic. Families 
will notify LPS and we will then coordinate with the health department to determine close contacts 
and initiate contact tracing. (RST, pp9-10) 
 
How will LPS enforce mask wearing at school? Wearing masks is an expectation that will be enforced 
just as every other school behavior and compliance expectations are enforced. Students who 
repeatedly refuse to comply may be moved to an all virtual classroom with a third-party vendor for 
the remainder of the semester and may risk losing credits depending on the time remaining in the 
semester to complete their work.  
 
How will LPS ensure social distancing at school? We will cohort students by class and grade level 
wherever possible, and students will eat lunch with their cohorts either in the classroom or outdoors 
as weather allows. K-2 students will eat in the cafeteria spaced apart. We will use multiple entrances 
and exits and limit whole school or large group gatherings. Because we cannot guarantee six feet 
safe distancing at all times, masks will be worn by everyone.  
 
Will students have to wear masks on the playground? While the health department and state 
guidelines allow for masks to be removed outdoors, LPS has not finalized that decision. (RST, p3) 
 
Can students and teachers wear face shields instead of face masks? Face shields are not approved 
as a replacement for masks. Teachers may wear a shield in addition to a face mask when working 
within three feet of students for a prolonged period of time. Teachers working with students on 
sounds or speech related lessons will have clear face masks to use. (RST, p3) 
 
How will schools and students deal with absences due to COVID-like symptoms? As with any 
extended illness - such as chicken pox, mono, surgery recovery - students who are ill or unable to 
participate, even via their online LPS classroom, will be given extended time for completion of 
make-up work when they return. Students who are quarantined but not symptomatic should continue 
with their learning via their LPS online classroom.  
 
What if my child just has a seasonal cold or allergies, can s/he still attend school? Yes. The screening 
process asks, “Have you developed any of the following symptoms that are new/different/worse from 
baseline of any chronic illness.” (RST, Appendix A, p16)  
 
If students have symptoms, will they be required to bring a doctor’s note stating they are negative for 
COVID? No, but it is in the best interest of students to get tested. A student who tests negative for 
COVID-19 may be able to return to school before the full 14 quarantine period expires. (RST, p8) 
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Typical School Functioning in the Time of COVID-19 
 
Will I be allowed to come into the building and walk my child to class or pick them up at their 
classroom end of the day? No. Drop-off and pick up will be coordinated by grades at different 
entrances to ensure as much distancing as possible. Our goal is to reduce exposure, so only staff, 
students, and approved volunteers should be in the building. (RST, p4) 
 
What about the SAT? The SAT (and PSAT and NWEA) will be administered to students in the fall if we 
are in person. The College Board has allowed for flexible dates and times to support schools testing 
in small groups if needed.  We have not yet received information from the College Board regarding 
whether online testing will be available for schools who are not meeting in person.  
 
Can my child heat their lunch in the microwave if lunch is served in a classroom? No. Students will be 
eating in their classrooms or outdoors and, if they bring their lunch to school, will have to pack in and 
pack out all the food and supplies they will need.  
 
Will there be sports during remote learning? MS sports? A fall play? Other extracurricular? 
Extracurricular activities are optional. If we are in Phases 4-6 and learning remotely, we will follow 
MHSAA, health department, and state guidelines for athletics and apply their guidelines to all 
extracurricular activities. If we are in Phases 1-3, we may suspend all extracurricular activities, 
including athletics.  
 
What about 4-H after school programming? 4-H is not an LPS sponsored activity, so 4-H will make 
determinations about their programming. We will support after school programming as advised by 
the health department.  
 
Can I still volunteer at school? We will invite volunteers to support programming where necessary 
and require volunteers to add COVID screening to their required application process. (RST, p4) 
 
What will happen during fire drills, tornado drills, lockdown drills? We will follow all safety protocols 
as required by the state. Students will continue to follow safety protocols during all school activities.  
 
Will there be a licensed, registered nurse in the building? No. There was not a nurse on staff before 
COVID, and unfortunately, we still do not have one. We will, however, be working closely with the 
health department for advice on all matters related to potential COVID concerns.  
 
Will Secondary students be able to change classes throughout the day? What will this look like? As 
much as possible, students will stay with their grade level peers throughout the day and teachers will 
rotate as curricular and room needs allow. It may be necessary for students to mix with other grade 
level students at times throughout the day depending on their elective and enrichment classes.  
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How large are the cohorts? K-5 students will stay with their classes, so their class size is their cohort 
size. Students in 6-12th grades will be grouped as a 6/7 cohort, an 8/9 cohort, and a 10-12 cohort.  
 
Can kids sit at the same table and engage with one another? Yes. Students will be working in their 
classrooms with their peers, which is why we will require masks to be worn at all times unless eating. 
Social distancing will be encouraged when students are able to work individually. 
 
 
 

Facilities and Cleaning 
 
What cleaning products will be used in the building? All cleaning products will meet EPA standards 
for school use.  
 
Will students be asked to clean their own work space and materials? Students will be asked to wipe 
down their desks when leaving the classroom with warm soapy water and a rag or an approved 
disinfecting wipe.  
 
How often will classrooms and frequently touched surfaces be cleaned? Classrooms will be cleaned 
every night and wiped down throughout the day by students and staff.  
 
Have you taken any steps to improve air quality? Yes. Our HVAC air filters have been upgraded from 
MERV 8 to MERV 13, we have upgraded the timeline for changing filters, and we have installed 
Bipolar Ionization units at all air exchanges.  
 
Where will kids play given the construction site limitations? The PAC parking lot will be converted to a 
playground for 3-5th graders. The garden area and green space will be converted to a soft space for 
children in grades K-2 to play.  
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